


Pace Three

Seniors Will Hear
I

wihtle the juniors. and seniors v;
wednesday. The final game n<
the tourney is Thursday betweet
tiie freshmen and,juniors.Facliltymen

At Graduations
High school seniors in the state

will. hear six university facultv
members at their commencements
this spring. The. instructors have
appointments to address gradu-
ates in towns throughout the
state.

Prof. C. W. Chenoweui wi)1

speak at Genesee, May 20; Don-
nelly, May 21; Fairfield, May 22;

., Rupert, May 23; Firth, May 28;
'nd Caldwell, May 29. Dean

sgI Herbert J. Wunderlich will deliv-
er addresses at Ruebens, May 19;
Clarksfork, May 20, Hope, May
21'onners Ferry May 22 and
'Sandpoint, May 23.

Dr. Allan C. Lemon will be at
Cascade, May 10 and in Culdesac
the following night. Dr. J. W.
Barton will speak at New Mead-
ows, May 23; Chandler Bragdon
at Kooskia, May 20, and Craig-
mont, May 22. Prof. Wayne
Smith will speak at Weippe, May
23 and at Spirit Lake, iMay 28.

HIS NOTHN-IN-lAN
'AS PtENY SORt-
1 but be's out%the dog bouse ysouii

J JI! ~

Lg,!

"WHERE YA GOIN'vith
my 'pipei" wailetl Iienry.
"Tn the incinerator —ivlierc
all smelly things belong,"
snapped his i>tother-tn-latv.
"That tobacco uf yours is
impossible."

Club Plans Display

Of Kara Gloves
Plans tn put the boxing gloves'f

Ted Kara, three times national
boxing champion in the trophy
case in Memorial gymnasium were
discussed by the "I" club at a
meetmg last mght.

It was also announced nt the
meeting last night that 35 members
of the club will receive "I" lteys
early next week.

ONE WEEK I.ATER. Notv
Henry's in clover. Even his
inother-tn-latv treats him right
since he sivitcheil to Sir

I 1

Sophomores Defeat
Senior - Women
In Softball Game

Batting out a 22 tn 4 victory ov-
er the seniors in yesterday's game
the sophomore softball team led
in the women's interclass tourna-
ment with twn wins and nn de-
feats. The freshmen have won
their own game. Sophomores

are'aptainedby Doris Johnson. I

Marion Kilbnurn and Helen New-i

!
man, are cn-captains of the fresh-

2
mnn ten.

Tuesday's games were won by
the frosh by default from the
seniors. Sophomores downed the
juniors 16 to 14 Monday after-
noon. The freshman-sophomore
game will be played Tuesday,

Erert u rrk->MBC RrJ A'rug Ork

Prize>/oryoi>r "Dog Pioute" etperin>rd
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Balcony Admission 40c Inclu
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FRISAT,
8 to 12
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joe Bi Pippo

Will serve

an

ITAUM Ml&ER
at

SATURDAY, MAY 17

5 to 9 P.M.So make the Bucket your campus

headquarters for all occasions. INHALE SPAGHETTI WITH YOUR BEST
GIRL'rice

SOc per plateMOSGINS
SRUOS 8 ROOKS Kappa Epsilon 539, Beta Theta
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%limen.mntertant LgI! I~ g~++~ /~mrna pm~, ]( .jII] Bgytld'Are Idalgo products

women enroued in home-coons. 'nusu Ktqtttu sburimu.wug nwny
miss ot e "oereer" 1erty yester- eecund:.'eongekutive .yenr nt the WAA banquet tveduegrdny Pieme TO Honor ", '-et; '"",',",""-'>:"':'":

day afternoon, night.:The group had-585 points to their credit. Hayes hail
ttd'>aineg Were played anti fer WaSs ieeOnd With 784, -and FOrriey hall, third With 6ol3.

'
Ig I

'I".-blanlretswere presented to "I"Club President''EIsie ~~6~ IF>~e~
of the afternoon watt. the reading %let atoiIresberry, Evelyn "Quinn, Eleanor Axtell, Mer'I Delp,
of a prophecy t lii„g what th nitd MIs.'.South"Mmien, %"AA udviier. Pat Unternahrer, Vir- Nine freshmen women will

be.','ariom

~mt. would, be doing I ynia ~@rson, Marjorie Cruieltshunk, and Miss Marguret initiated into Alpha Lambda Delta,',;, ''j.,'-."', r.,) "d'1
I

'.' '%%%f1

give years. invitations sent viere My>be; eius adviser; were Presented "I". sweaters,'nd'iss vokoiostio nonorery. Eundsy morn-, ' '-
i

" "
nr ':.:~;:,.","'',:

u,

' ', I,:',I
':W"

in the form ot 'appointment Qelp'ind Rnchel Swayne were given tennis cups., ing at a picnic-breakfast on Mos- „.';,,'. ';:.';.':,," ',",'g;::;,..'„'.',':-'..'~.'"':. i ..

blanks. Refreshments servers to Pat'Holden was presented as the cow mountain. Election of next, Itt',:v ". '..."'1~:",;: . I:y IO~~CI$ :.'","".

the, 40 guests consisted of clev- toli scorer on the women's rifle f Here's More About—,Iyear's officers will be included'on '

erly-arranged box lunches. team with a total of 96.75. Other Q J 0' ' ming P g™
Hostesses for tne sggstr were women winning ritie pirl!i were, Pgeardpielts, Those to ne illitieted are Err>le

Kathleen Werry, chairman; Imo- Isabel. Tigert, Ann Stoddard, Mad, Koffel, Mary Lou Jensen, Mari-':: I; k ":,.n.::: '~:-, -." ."; r .,;;.',':.'..'';,".;)~,:"';': '-;;.'AI'4

gen Boyer, Beuletta Nordby, Ney- eline Lee, Marion Grief, Lois on the squad, Acuff said. Eber- anne Johnson, Frances Roberts,:;.: ":"'.~-- = =
—

I:.p,':g

vo Erickson, end Miss Margaret Ream, Virginia Anderson, yrsnees hard suggested that the question Edith Jones, yrisoiiis Done, Oisire;.".I, ~ii',"' - =~/ Ii:,:-i:,';;:-:;-,::ll:",":::i'i.,:.,:>g
Connell, Jean Cummings, Mavis be submitted to . the executive Bracken, Muriel Axtell, and Anne

Schuepbach, Betty Hale, phyllis board next year to be placed on Thompson. To be initiated as hon-

Retherford, Marian Kilbourn, Jew- the ballot next fall. orary members are Beatrice Oltsonl>

'eeCherGIVeS Talk u Mo~i,, and Klyda Ratiiff. Boardmember Jane Pier brought dean of women, and Miss Maiim
't

Meeting up the question of having the AS Featherstone, faculty adviser.
Thirty-two Pledges'I

help finance the annual May
Of KlwanIS Club Thirty-two. pledges were init- Fet,. The May Fete, she argued IIere's Moie About .t '„tv~:

"At least one-fourth of the en-
iatedat thebanquet. In the group is a definite benefit to the uniw
wereBetty Hale, Betty Sutherland, versity and is one of the biggest I regimen

tire student:body of the university phyllis Retherford DorothyI attractions that builds good will
take~ Part in music in some form Kroeger Patty Bowiby Mariant I for the university.

music Kilbourn,.Jane Harrington, Kath- C I Vt> d
taiing Simple Simon, and trying .

co~es, students are menbbers of crine Tuller, Betty Hoffman, Lor- "Wh doem't AWS h dl th to get Humpty in trouble. Joe
orchestras> bands or glee dubs ene Bales, Sylvia Knight, Marge f '

d f th M F t O„Garner and Phyllis Clure gave
financial en o e ay e

e tba

bout the campus,"'declared Prof McCargar, Pauline Hawley, Pat- uestioned Boardman "Babe" Cac their version of a hot shake-down Botitt these "dishes" and the food, too, are Idaho products. The

A»ah B«cher> head of the music ricia Holden, Betty Thomas, caiol- . io e h Mortar Board and Tommy Baker as Little Boy Iarge map is used by the home economics department for a display
cia. 'Or per aps or ar oar. I

department, in a talk given before yn Ariderson wilma Hennis Anne I L c d I Blue came and blew his horn. of Idaho s farm Products. The women are Helen Bond, left, and. Isabel
Tigert.

the local Kiwanis dub Monday Thompson Catherine Stover Joy K and the Spurs to help pay Favorite Song Picked

night. Maxfield, Jewell Morris, Norma for it I> Idaho's favorite song, it turned +
. Deice, oiive wiikie, KivdeRetttgg, oooo;s Istov,. mo„ed test tns out, wes "iity sister end 1" ond Dameg Club EleCIS Frosig Nine Dyiifs

>Mary Fran Bates, Genny Newton, b~ard extend a vote of thanks to Jewell Morris as Little Red Rid- m Io m ~ Ih'Emma Lucy" Atkinson, Orriette M~rt~~ Board fnr the fine job that ing Hood sang it. Marilyii'ones fpogpe Ireglgellt I Ol L2QSt O'Qm6

m

7m

n

r

~~ ~
Coiner, Arloine Schmidt, Helen;t performed ditring the May Fete as Bo Peep and Roy Southwick as With W.S.C.
Hillman, aiitl Elaine Woofter'nd suggested that the bills up Tommy Tucker both sang, and Mary Dodge was elected presi-

"Did Paul Galico Know his to a maximum of $25 be sent to Priscilla Done Polished off the dent of the Dames club at a meet- Idaho's 'freshman basebali

Stuff?" was!,the titl~ of a sPeech G~~d~~t~ M~n~g~r Gale Mix for show 'with two taP da~ce~. ing held Wednesda night Oth~~ team, m~~~~ the I

given at the banquet, by Miss setuement. Ralph Joslyn, narrating the tale officers are Rachel Everest vice- Coach Gordie Wiliamson, re-

Janet Wirt, head. of the women's Intercollegiate Knights appoint- of R«Riding Hood, spoke from a d t L p t
sumed workouts today. The

physical education. The speech ments that the boartl approved window high up in the Old Lady's . ' Babes'inal game with W.S.C.,
responding secretary; Frances

was in reference to an article by were Sam McKinney duke JayI 'I Maser, recording secretary; Marg-
originally scheduled for Satur-

Mr. Galieioy-comparing. men and Garner,. George Beito, Bob Des A nearly full house saw the day, was postponed until next
aret Merrill, treasurer; and Lenla

women's viewpoints on sports. auinier Bill Richardson and Don assembly and encored most of th.
I Jensen, historian.

Wednesday.

0 Entertairunent was provided by Rice, junior knights, pu'blica- acts. Jarvis Palmer and his or- Williamson was confined tn

re Irene arid I,erma Tulppa whn tap tions appointments that the board chestra furnished music for th'he infirmary with tonsilitisPlans were also completed for

c~
'', danced, and by Mildred Turnbow> approved were Knox Craig, man-

a picnic to be held at Robinson and will probably nnt be re-

who presented a piano" solo. aging editor of the Argonaut; Ar- The freshmen and soPhomore.:, " y y " p''eased before Saturday. In

Anderson business manager who, for the past week have been ' Williamson's absence the Van-will ibe a 'oint affair with the

6 of the Argonaut; Tom Sneddon and insulting each other with chal-
I

Hman chapter. All members dal Babes held impromptu

Students Attend Dick Ryan, assistantbusiness man- lenges, edicts, and counter-edicts,[ esiring o attend are requested drills in hitting and fielding.

Conference g f th A gonaut'nd. Ed will fight the grudge to a finis!ilto meet in front of the Bucket Conflicts among Palnuse ath-

I Benoit, business banager of the they say, at the water fight this a Ii,m. letic events were responsible

) Of NeWman Club G,m 'fternoon. Each team will lin. 'Mai 19, the tMoscow chapter has for the postponement of the
r ( * up on opposite sides of a pool of been invited to Iiresent a program Freshman-Kitten game. The

Seven members of the Newman
~ water and attempt to pull the oth-1 in Pullman. Those wishmg to at- baseball game between the Ida-

club attended a regional confer- XI ]I
ence of Christian doctrine at Boise ~e]I Qlyetug f,glllegf er through at the end of n Iong tend this meeting are asked tn be hn varsity and Oregon was

roper at, the Moscow Hotel at 7:15 P.m,l moved from Saturday afternoon

r Battiers to Meet tn Saturday morning because of
gates from schools throughout the ~ gtLel ~81IHVBJ. All nphnmores or freshmen '

Northwest attended the confer-
Eeoouse og ooouioting campus wko wnn to to>re part in tk on- MIIral SIIOrtS Di isis t . I nd field meet

ence. activities and carly exam sched nual fray should be at the battl at Pullman.

!Tho e ho attended the confer,l fo d tm seniors Hell g
O I tti„encewere Delphine Aldecoa Dick Divers cancelled its annual water g " ' ' E Ch os
low as $11.45. Let

ivers cance e i s annua wa er ' ' . 'I np'ineerg OOS
us show you these

~ 5 Fouts, Loretta Gibbs, Marian carnival scheduled for next week. Behind the six-hit Pitching oo! ~r ~ ed'
ose

Huff, Don Konen, Betty Mackin, The annual pageant was to be committee heads fnr this year's Idaho's 127-Pound national,i Iew Officers
solidi sliver. and Harry Mnsman composed of several acts, includ Freshman Glee days festivities chamPion boxer, Frank Kara, F N t Y

phases of reugious teacliings, ing several comelily acts, demon-'ere: Hugh HarPer, general Delta Tau Delta, won the all-uni-

and ways to fmther the teaching strations of life saving, the his- chairman; Lois Frank and Egan versity softball championshiP last New officers were elected at n

Corner Drug Sr. Drenker, assembly; Merrie L» night by routing the Idaho club I meeting of the I a o hap

Jewel Stry'tore uses viere the topics for discussion. instruction. Klnepfer and Herb Larsen, dance; 29 to 9. the American Society of Mechan-
Dick Crowthers> publicity. The game was virtually a track ical Engineers Wednesday night.

C. E, Bolies, Prop. B t t W II Listen meet in the seventh and final in

girl who dances every dance. ~ < >+r ning when the Delts ran across 16 c"airma"
runs. In the initial inning tie vice-chairman, Robert Kennemer;

Lucille Schubert will speak on FOr pre-FrOSh Idalio clubmen pounded ovrr secretary and treasurer, and Prof.

When yOs "Goals" as a climax tn the annual . three runs to one for the Delts tn Henry F. Gauss, professor and

Roger Williams club university... take a momentary lead. Five iiead of mechanical engineering,Ideas for publication of an in-

Take oue you d
. t 11 1 k A

tinn to high school graduates were gave tllem their fiist lead, anri man.

AD,, „Idiscused at Interfraternity council

ate to 'eeting Wednesday night.
will be presented by the club
at 7 o'lock in the evening

Possibility of entering the inter- Kara struck nut five of the Winter Travels
Dinner 0th . t k t . th

fraternity national organization clubmen battels.
ivas also brought up for consid- Prof H A Winter professor of

ices of the week are Lily Ander-... To win a berth in the'hamp- ngr cultur 1 d t t I teration. Revision of the coun- . ngticu uial c ucatinn spent last

Remembe snn, Dick Maule, and Margaret .I,
„

t.t t. „d.d
ionship game, Delta Tau Deli.a

w
McNeal who were in charge nf 'eat Sigma Chis 18 tn 9. Idah

week t avelling throughout the

THE the Wednesday evening service; club defeated Lindley hall II 9 southern part of the state vis-

Jeanette Nelson, organist; Miriam Independentg pick to 7 in their semi-final tilt.
I

iting dePartments of agricultural

VARSiT
Members of the championship education in several localities.

teaIn are Kara; Kingsley Brown,
Heyde, in charge of calling; Dnn Ray Schwcndimcn was elected Sain Zingalc, John Jockhcck, Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

1Hyder, church school supcrinten- 'd gt f th 1| d d t Ralph Didrickson, Chuck Mur-

Student's council at a meeting at
secretaly alld twelve clluich

Willis Sweet hall Tuesday night
Jim Jcwcll Bob Kormall slid Karl

The cast of the play, which was
Other incoming officers, electe

written by the club, includes Ger- for one year, are: Bob EDingson, GOLF FINALS SET
Id Brn ivn Dpn Hyd r D Ih

v ice-p resid en t; M ir iam tM a ier, sec- Fifty -tw o in tram u ra I gn IIe.s
I

Sutton, Don Hicks, Jack Thurston rotary; and Joyce Mercer, tress- will tee-ofi'aturday morning in
the final round of the intramural
golf meet, Leon Green, intramural

k%%%%%%%5%%%%%~%%%%<~>1~~$<QQ<th~qk~y~~ygqhtuLEI
-'"''"""''"''"""'."""!

~~

~

tl)i f()1 I Have your camera and nn results will be available
until after Saturday's play.

II —'———— With softball over, this week'

films developed in DOn't Let RefuSalS Get YOu I'olf play is all that remains on
I

his year's intramural sports cal-eres en y er d endar.
the shortest. time. Gals Around! Willis Sweet Ahead

, IVinncr of thc ail-university

Bring them in before six in the evening and Il, I Many a college romance,', champion hip will bc determ ned

APPI,,I next ivcek. Leading in the race

It
for thc 'mural title with all points

pick them up the next noon. has started over a coke '„but horseshoe, softball, and golf
tab'ulated, is Willis Sweet hail

or a coffee at the Bucket. with 1210. Only 15 points behind
in second place is Alpha T:ui

Reprints and one enlargement of your '„'mega with 1195:
Other scores are: Phi Delta

own choice..............25c I Theta 1150, Idaho club 1132, Phi
Gamma Delta 1047, Sigma Chi,
992, Kappa Sigma 975, Lindley
hall 955, LDS Institute 905,
Chrisman hall 875, Campus club
699, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 67!",

i I TMYs
It

Delta Tau Delta 655, Sigma Nu
615, Lambda Chi Alpha 598. Tan
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mentary:Principles of singing arc
"fhrawa'a" ai the fahaaraah". VV Orlgerg
As lang as it is to be exPerience it All students jnt t d

'ayas well be Pract c P ing on the business staff

the sound ot the groups any harm. t»s I'earArgonaut for the rest of th>

And now the real reason for the .
and next year are askeda ked to meet
in the Argonaut offjce Fridayletter.

Lake, two of them larger than At SerViCe
Idaho, Last year at Moscow, I FOr CC
heard a winning group sing one amp
of their own special arrangements Canterbury society, Epjscop
>'nsucha manner thatanyun!ver- ian organization will

cond<>ct'ity

with a capella choir, I have religious service Sunday
heard down here would be hard noon at the CCC can>P
put to Compete with them. As group will. meet at 3 30
for the Vandaleers, nothing there Robson will be the speaker T!.
can touch on them! entire group will sing.

Are you people tryh>g to dis- The last Canterbu>y soc!C>
courage and hammer down that meet>ng of the year will be j>cjd
fire you have up there? That next Tuesday night.
tyPe of music has a tough enough Stedwell Johnston was
time finding its audiences and president of the club fo>

staying alive. For.IIeaven's sake year at a—recent meeting: F>>1.
let it burn svhgn it really wants Siegfriedt will serve aS chairm;>o
to! B.M. of the discuss>on group.

Honorary Will
Hold,'MM«I

Pjoajo ',gttel'S
At Robinson Lake

By Postponed
The Postponement of the Argo-

To the Editor:
I realize that the Friday, May

9th, edition of the Argonaut was
none of your doing, but I have tu
gripe to somebody so perhaps
you'l be good enough to listen.

I refer to the article appearing
under "Dust Pdn" concerning the
"evils" of the songfest as held at
Idaho.

First of all, I admit, I am preju-
diced, having been a music major
at Moscow myself. But then if I
were not such I probably would
not write.

Looking at the situation every
which way, I fail to see any sn-I
called "evils" in the songfest as I>

I

exists at present, except perhaps
that most of the choruses in Ida-
ho's songfests have been so med-
iocre, even bad, that it taxes ones
nerves to sit through the whole
program!

What a contradiction to the
"Dust Pan" column which stated
thusly!

"Let's leave singing something
to be enjoyed, not dreaded."

And I say em)Phtticall, from
the bottom, that last year con-
tained the first songfest ever to
escape the suggestion of "dreac!"
in the minds of three-fourths of
the listening public! The rea-
son, of course, is painstaking ef-
fort upon the part of the chorus-
ters to rise a little above plain, or-
dinary, every-day, out-of-tune
"group" singing. Who dares tn
frown upon that effort? Since
when has lively group competi-
tion been condemned at Idaho?

Another Point: Perhaps th(.
only training some of these indi-
viduals will ever get in their lives
svjji be working for songfest hon-
ors, Why, then, shouldn't music
majors do the training? And
what does it matter if a few ele-

naut picnic was announced
last night by Bob Bonomi.
Conflicting engagements of
many staff workers was given
as the reason for the change in
date. The picnic will be held
on May 25, he said. The party
had been planned for next
Sunday.

All persons whose names are
on the inasthead or were on
the masthead the first semes-
ter are eligible to attend the
picnic. All persons wishing tn
attend should sign in the Argo-
naut office, S. U. B. before
next Wednesday. Argonaut
workers will be provided with
transportation and "regulatio>r
picnic supplies will be provid-
ed," Bonomi said.

Day Scabbard and Blade members
will hold their annual spring pic-
nic Saturday afternoon at Robin-
son's lake. All commissioned
pfficers of the military. science
department staff will be guesis
of the military honorary at the
picnic.

All Scabbard and Blade mem-
bers wishing transportation to the
picnic grounds will meet at the
Blue Bucket at I o'lock Saturday
afternoon. A baseball game be-
tween the junior and senior cadet
officers, and a picnic lunch will
be included in the program, ac-
cording to Armour Anderson,

I

,casptajn of the local company .nf

the organization.

I

Myers Announces
PromotionCampus Calendar

The promotion of CaPt. Cndy
G. Robertson to lieutenant colonel
was announced yesterday by re-
tiring Commander Reginald R.
Myers, of the Sixth Regiment of
Pershing Rifles. Robertson svas
adjutant in the regiment this
last year.

Other promotions on the staff
will be made next September at
the beginning of the school year.

TODAY
CARDINAL KEY meting, 1230

o'lock at the Delta Gamma
house.

SILVER 'ANCE meeting, noon,
O'Meara's.

MONDAY,'LPHA

THETA DELTA annual
banquet, 5:30 p. m,, small din-
ing room of Bucket. All mem-
bers and pledges please attend.

PERSHING RIFLES regimental
sta'ff meeting, S.A.E. house, -7
p. m.

At The Infirmary
Bonnie Jennings
Rose Starr
Jo Anne Tretner
Sarah McGregor
Compton White
Stedwell Johnston
Donald Robertson
Austin Belnap
Harry Snead
Gordon Williamson
Fred Olm
Andy Marsh
John Decker
Norman Larkin

TUESDAY
EXECUTIVE BOARD for next

year meet 7 p. m.,-in the ASUI
office. This year's executive
board meeting 7;30 p. m. ASUI
office..
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LOST—Bulova wrist watcir
with sweep second hand. Round
face, 'ellow and gold. Phone
4687, Madge Wadsley. Patricia Dollard

Alice Pye
Julia Moodie

We have a hig variety of sports shirts made

hy America's top sl>irtmakcr —Arrow I

We have 'em with short sleeves and long,
pullover's an<I hutton-downs, knitted ones
and cloth ones... hut all of them are hand-

some, all of them are comfortable. See
them now...... IhjS up

LOST—Sheaffer fountain pen.
Reward. Don Beals, Room 4,
Willis Sweet hall. Phone 25501. Fresh Strawberry Sundaes

H'eachingthe home of the Rev.
John Bill, she sought temporary
sanctuary. From the home of the
Reverend Bill, she managed to
reach her own home across town
followed by the alert frosh.

But Miss Gauss was far from
subdued. Just as the almost vic-
torious frosh reached the front
lasvn of her house Mary made a
final dash for freedom, squirmed
loose from her captors, made thc
front door, entered and locked th»
door after her, leaving her erst-
while captors locked out. Miss
Gauss remains involuntarily
showered, but the frosh are vo<v-
ing.

Ffresh STRAWBERRIES and
ICE CREAM. There's nothing
like it to cure an aching sweet
tooth. Our sundaes are famous
all around toivn, and no wonder—we make them with strawber-
ries straight from the patch and
ice cream straight from the
freezer.

f A r rom I<nit Sports Shirts

$1 arid IIP
i

Others ',jl.00 tQ lII4.9~

jL" REICHTOXS
V. N. PiAMSTEDTROGERS

ICE CREANI

ALLEN S. RAMSTEDT

i A R R 0 14F

,: SHIRTS i

ERNFORIZEO

.4.l+'8 THE THING I

RIGHT, BEN HOGAN!
The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you@.u,

Yoo 8E7

f dd(ONE Cdfdd(S

)7H BURIV slalom'ER

~AIP /+JOKE

:I': SS

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested —less than any of them —according

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

135 POUNDS-but they say the "Texas must
to champion Ben Hogan, Camel's extra mildn
any smoker... to you... no matter how mucl
ness is in the smoke itself. After all, it's thc sza

And Camels give you less nicotine in the
selling brands tested... 28es0 less than the avc

Even if you'e only an occasional smoker, y
freedom from nicotine in thc smoke —can add
Camels novo! Smoke out the facts for yourself

"Liking Camels the way I do, it'
to get that EXTRA SMOKING
PER PACK. That's ECONOM

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than
the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested-slower than any of them
-Camels also give you a smoking plus
equal, on the average, to

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

For even greater economy and
convenience, got Camels by the carton

at attractive carton prices.

JL,J( r>esoo>dd Tobacco compass,w>of<on-sd>cm, N c,

(Fou*IIded. 1898)
Otticial publication 'et the Asseeja6d Studer>ts et the,Unjver>dty at Idaho, HAppY ENDING

%atter't tne peat atsee at Moseovt. Idaho.
issued eve<7F Tuesday and Fij(jay et the ehllsge gfear. Entered as second class Proud of the gold and red
: Edjtnrtj>I a»6 buataeaa attics-',a pubIICattana ftepartrnent, Stu(tent Uaterr pledge ribbOnS Of their OrganiZa-

0 tions, the sisterhood of Cardinal
Key arched high .their eyebrows

Represented i'or'atiorial Advertising Sy Tuesday and Wednesday
when'ationalAdvertising Service, Inc. Pledge Sister Frances Hardin aP-

College Publishers Representative peared on the campus, blissfulLy
420 Madison'AVe., New York, N. Y. going about her business with

nary a sign of the gold and red
Bob «e»ght--------------,.c-....-..........,........ActingEditpr threads which were pinned on
Bill Morton ...............,.............:...'.....................BusinessManager her palpitating breast last Satur-
Armour Anderson, Virginia Erdman..........ASS't Business Mazragers dav.
Knox Craig ...................................,.........,...........„..„....„..„....~ewg>Editor "Are you ashamed- of our or-
Bob Acti>em .....'...........,..„..„....„..„„.......;.........'..................SportsEditor ganization," Miss Hardin was

Bob Bonqml ..........„.........„............,„....... Night Editor asked. For answer she 'hyly
Elizabeth'Bracken, Fritz Meagher.................................~ay Editors hung her head.

For nearly three days she bore
'n ilence th cold, frigid tares of

W~me~ s,Edit her colleagues.
held:her head high once more and

Tom Campbei» Mary Ellen Hartigan, Claire Bracken, Virginia
Young, Adene Hyde, Kent Leader, Doris Johnson, Mary Jean Farnam, p " y ' ay
Rachel Swayne, Ladd Hamilton, Steve Lamoreaux, 'uis Frank gold. After being grilled by cur-
Francis Stover, Norma Durljam, Bonnie Jean Jennings. ious members of the clan, Frances

Sports Staff broke down and told her sad tale.
Doyle Molen, Don Carlson, Bernie Poller. On Monday, she admitted, she

Business Staff lost her precious insignia. Afraid
Dick Ryan, Tom Snedden, Betty Rae AppljreI,...Advertising Managers and ashamed to admit the loss, she
Mary Gauss, Vernon Storey........,....,,.....,..CirculationManagers h ld h cane Unable to bear

the ostracization longer, she'3 Band, A Flag trekked to town yesterday and in-
vested in a suitable length of the

Wednesday we passed in review. Thousands of us; thpII ribbon at the notions.counter of a
sands of targets for democracy. We don't know why we passed local department store. Everyone

in review. We don't know why we'l be targets for democracy. Is happy ag'ain

Maybe we won't be targets, a few of the optimists say; but coMPANY 'FoR I.UNca
everyone, even the optimists, know that'we will. Yes, we The surprise visit of President
know that we probably passed in review in MacLean field for Harrison C. Dale to the Sigma Nu
the last time. We know that the next time —welf, where will house for lunch yesterday was
it be? thoroughly enjoyed by both the

We passed in review Wedriesday. Flags f]ew: the band prexy and the Sigma Nu broth-

played. Emotionalism swayed; all rationalization was tpssed ers we are told on unimpeachable

out the window. Even. the most staid isolationist would tend authority. Sigma Nu men were

to forget his viewpoint and get'in and follow thje band. Flying no little amazed at the unprece-

flagsand the sharp militaryairsandthe hephepof marching dented presence of Harrison C.
cadets just "get you." You'e swept in by the color and Da e.
emotion of war. Sure, it was just play war Wednesday, but Luncheon over, the b~otherho~d

Hitler and the British don't play. gathered around and obliged- its
"We don't want to go to war," thousands of Americans honor'ed guest with a soulful ren-

cry. Sure, they don't want to go to war, but give them a band dition of their famed "White Star"

and a flag—they'l go to war. hymn. A blank and bewildered
expression came slowly over the
bland features of President Dale.

I Promise Realigatjon was dawning. Also
becoming clear the reason for the"I PrOmise... I Pledge mySelf... to the best of my absence or Bjii Smith, Kappa Si..

ability." Familiar phrases these to the hundreds of students who had invited the President to
who are taking vows of membership in service honoraries, I„n,h«n.
scholastic organizations, and social fraternities during these HOME GUARDlast busy days of school. Was your promise mere lip-service? W I n hours are often ha'unfed
Or are you one of the few who are living up to it?

Honoraries are praised and scorned. All year we have read and general uneesjness. If fhere
and liStened tO argumentS prO and Con. If honOrarieS are Is"a skeptical soil In the audience
worthy of a position on a college pjHllpus, and this writer who wishes to dispute this thesis,
thinkS they are, theydeSerVe that piaCe beeauSe Of the OppOr- l,t the unbeliever pay a call on
tunlty for personal development that they give to their Jack Selway, Wiilis Sweet fresh-
members; for, after all, we come to college for more than m,n and inhabifant of the room
books. We could read them at home if we were inspired by'ejghbo»ng on the one occupied
sufficient ambition, but at college we can acquire bread by ASUI president Leslie McCar-
experience and training that will enable us to take our places thy
in life as mature individuals. Much of this training in work-'»eep in his room, Jack heard
ing with others comes from association in social, scholastic, the rumble of the horde of fresh-
and service organizations. men 'on 'their annual senior-duck-

Trite as it may be, the old statement still holds that any jng expedition. Jumping to his
group is only as strong as its weakest member. Secret feet, he dashed to the door,
societies with high 'ideals combined with members who do squared off and prepared to give
not live up to them do not deserve a place on any college battle to the invaders. Jack in
campus. Such groups defeat their own purpose. It may be his sleep drugged condition, was
that yo>I are one of those who is starting the process of decay laboring under the impression
in your organization. Why not take time out to think about that the rumble was caused by a
that initiation service? Can you remember'hose vows? As group of T.N.E. members on their
members you are entitled to read them now. Why not look way to "get" his friend McCarthy.
them over? If you do not feel you can keep those promises, sPRING sHoWERs
then you will be better off to drop the organization, for both Mary Gauss is a firm believer
it and you will benefit from such action. If you have just in taking showers on her own in!-
forgotten, the glance at the ritual will serve as, a reminder native and on her own initiative
and your honorary group will once again be serving its legiti- alone. Monday night, when the.
mate purpose on our campus. Delta Gamma frosh were round-

ing up their seniors for fhelr an-
nual frosh-administered shower,

Ommiimque gaOIV>rnellt Ma f m d ddaa dail for
freedom, battled her way to the
front door, and fled through the

As the man to whom Hitler dictated "Mein Kampf" enrolls the driving rain down the street
as a patient in the "psychotherapy" clinic for ex-Nazis just with the D.G. frosh ln hot pursuit.
opened by the London Foreign Office, the head of the German
state is left'with a job of explaining on his hands. Whatever
the tone of the official communiques, the patient millions of
the Reich may honestly wonder whether others in the Nazi!
hierarchy have iiot fallen victims to the megalomania II~M
earthed by Dr. Goebbels in the records of the departed
Deputy-Leader.

Reports from inside Germany in the past six months ~E
have given indications of dissension between the mem-
hers of the Fuehrer's immediate entourage. In the hyper- i

centralized Nazi state, palace intrigue by those close to
the throne must take the place of the legislative log- It'S a PleaSure.
rolling.so cherished by the elected representatives of the
people in a democracy. It is possible that the opportun- If you like to receive a gift
istic pro-Soviet policy pursued by the Realmleader and df)i>e tip iii pretty wrappings
von Ribbentrop has embittered the idealistic Hess, and
the companion of Hitler's imprisonment after the 1923
Munich Putsch now indulges in the type of inspired indi- gelSQII ]gQfQIvidualism hitherto reserved for the Fuehrer.
Minister of Labor Bevin informed his fellow-countrymen 'CQIPeIIIQ

yesterday that the Hess excursion must be considered part of
a German effort to open peace negotiations with Britain. This
statement indicates that the Churchill cabinet is resolved to for you
stay on its guard. The Deputy-Leader's account of the end We gjve you your money sof a beautiful friendship will be. honored by an attentive Wworth in actual car, of course,
and distinguished audience, b>jt liot by immediate British but because it pleases us to
belief. It would seem inconceivable that the F>jehrer has
been a party to the gigantic escapade, but it is possible that
Hess acts as the agent of a disillusioned wiiig of the Nazi
Party. '20 Ford Tudor "A"

The circumstances of Hess'rrival in Scotland have
led to a suspicion that certain groups within Britain are
ready to discuss peace terms. In several sections, British
morale has been sagging for the moment under the sav- '30 Hupmobile Convertible
age blows of the Luftwaffe and the grim tale of military
failure in the Balkans. The small but powerful British
minority that helped Hitler to rearm in the 1930's may
seek to exploit any incipient war-weariness in order to
put pressure on Churchill in the direction of a negotiated
peace. Part of this minority has never relinquished itsdream of British-German friendship as the prelude to a V> <. 2525Nazi attack on the arch-enemy, Communist Russia,
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